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fcitfht? I bar, Ih. time f WHAT 13 AN HONEST DOLLAR.

'! '.I I J! ... i I J. il . -
"Too promise it to me, lYlne?
And her soft, sweat voice answered

"Yea."
What? What do yoa promlae? I

mutt khow. But aba had already
passed on.

Then I lost consciousness. At night-
fall I was awakened by one of the park
poliee, who shook me by the shoulder,
called me a drunkard and roughly told
me to leave the wood.

I replied humbly that I was not

hawlMMvaud wall-drome- d wotM-aaB-

I iiiw:o-- t thev blonri4 in thst n- -l

aiaas wsica stirnt int gaaa of ine pe--

holder In t he hope of a monetary v
alt t a.ked my neighbor for a few of

their names. They were tha Conn ten
of P , the Dtichesa of , Mar- -

chinneM S , etc., eta. The dresa-maker- K

are indeed guilty, for it is their
fault if there is no more difference be-

tween the dress of honest women and
that of the others.

U long.
How did this catastrophe happen? 1

have a desire to weep, but I am afraid.
Yea, t am afraid, although I fcl re-- J

lieved of a heavy Warden. !

if the snn shines again on this old
world, I shall make a last effart to wis
Suzanne, and if I fail the same repnl- - j

cfaxe which wHl receive my poor Uosa J

can aUo b closed on me. j

Suzanne, Suzanne, U it possible that !

I am never to speak with yon again? Ia
(

your door to be forever closad to me?
Was it by yonr orders that your janitor

'

was &o iuiperti&cst to ins? Jsetwith.- - uss is taa arts for znakiug eeiry.
standing that I asked him civilly to for gilding, and to all tbo other uses
allow me to wait for you, he fold me to which gold is put exclusive of coin-th- at

you were out, but I persisted, and ae. It has this value whether it ia
he repeat d the same cold words with-- ' coined or not. and the ' value is not
out any explanation. It was natural ' affected by coinage, though the price is.

for me to say: - - j Te coinage of "gold is the differ--

"Well, a I cannot learn when I shall eace between iU intrinsie value, or
have the opportunity of seeinar her. I value for nse in the arts, and its ex.

Oar list of choice literature ii made up of the beat and most reliable reform '

books, by the most noted writers. If you want to keep posted on the great ques-
tions before t'ae American people yoa should wnsnlt the authorities. We nama
below a number of the best books published.

PAraR. CLOTH.

The Railway Problem, by SUck-jey- . The greatest sensation of the

year is this great book on the railway problem by a railway
- president. Cloth edition baa 14 illustrative diagrams 50 12 00

Jason Edwards, by Hamlin Girland, a new book that should be
re d by every Alliance member in Nebraska. Dedicated to
the Farmers Alliance it gives a graphic description ef life in
a pioneer settlement, and the glimpses of city life are uot in the
least overdrawn, 50

Main Traveled Roads, by Hamlin Garland. Don't fail to read it. . . .50

In Office, Bogy. Tbe latest sensation.... .25
Dr. Huguet, Donnelly .50 1 25

.

Caesars Column " .50 125
Whither are We Drifting. Wilier. . 1 25

The Farmers' Side. Senator Peffer of Kansas has in a very careful
and plain manner stated the injustice of tbe present methods in '

this new book, and outlined plans for relief 100
Looking Backward, Bellamy 50 1 00
Emmet Bonlore, Reed. A new book of engrossing interest by a

popular author..................... .' .50 I 25
Driven from Sea to Sea, Post. A book that should be read by all. . '. ,30 T 00
An Indiana M.n. Armstrong. . A well told story of a young man wJip

entered politics" and what came of it. 50 100
A Kentucky Colonel. Reed. The deepest thinker and the most pro-

gressive of all the writers of humor In tim country is Opie P.
Reed, and this is his best work ;.. 50 100

The Coming Climax in the Destisies of America, by Lester C. Hub- -

bard. 480 pages of new facts and generalizations in American '

politics. Radical yet constructive. An abundvat supply of new "r

amunition for the great reform movement. 50
A Financial Catechism, Brice. ...... .50 160
A Tramp in Society, Co wdrey.
Richard's Crown; Weaver.
The Great Red Dragon, Woolfolk 50 1 00 '

Pizarro and John Sherman, Mrs. Todd............ .25 "
",

Money Monopoly, Baker................. .25
"

Our Republican Monarchy.. .,, .25

Labor and Capital...... 20 ; '
Ten men of Money Island, Norton. Col. Norton has told his story

in a way that cannot fail to Interest you, send for a copy. .10

Geld, Shilling. This book should be in the hands of every German
'

in the state........ 15

Cnshing's Maanal of Parliamentary Rules .23 50'
Smith's Diagram and Parliamentary Rules 50
Roberts' Rules of Order........
Seven Financial Conspiracies
Labor and Alliance Songster; words only

"... .
" " ' Music ed.

' " " ' ' "
Songs of Industry, Howe. In this Vook

.50 1 25
'. .50 ; 1 00

75

.....v.... t .10

10c each. Per dozen.. .. 1.10

20c " ' .. by ex 2.00
board 25c

' " " 2.50

the author has given us a

.
'
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HOUSES:

number of entirely new songs, words and musio complete, and
Alliances will find it a splendid collection 20

Any book on the list sent post paid on receipt of price. Liberal discounts to
Alliances wishing to purchase a library.

We are offering The Farmers' Alliance one year, and any 50c book oh the
list for ofcily $1.35. Address

ALLIANCE PUB, CO., Lincoln, Neb.
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WHOLESALE
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mais,
BRANCH
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BEATRICE, GRAND ISLAND, FALLS CITY, WEEPING WATER AND
AUBURN. ' 19m3 .

A I. -- ! ( riaaMtel Imp" T .r4 thm

4trMlc Vl" TbMrr.
The Financier of Xew York, on of

the leading financial papors of tha
country, in an article showing the dif-
ference between tha Intrins'e and the
money or 'af value of gold and ail-v-er

coins, says:
The two precious meials haye aa

ii triat-i- c value and a coin value, which
are by no meant necessarily identical

which in fact never are identical.
The intrinsic value of an ounce of

gold ;s its value as a commodity for

change value as money.
This difference is so material that

if gold were demonetized were not
coined' or used a money its price per
ounce would probably be lees than
half its price at present We have no
means o. determining this accurately,
nor is it necessary. All that is neces-
sary to clear understanding of Iho
fundamental quostion of coinage is a
clear apprehension of this difference
between the intrinsic value of the coin- -
a" molal ana 113 exchange value
wn6n lnel as money. Where gold
"" been even Partry demonetized this
difference has become manifest at
once. ' Its price as bullion has fallen
'to ward the levalof its natural or in
uzuaiu laiuo iiiw vaiuti l litis lor Use
in the arts apart from use as a medium

U.. I 1 .1 At.VI UALUUUQh 1CWUUDIUC ftOU OUUCO
of gold, and its price falls 5, 10, 15,
25 per cent no matter what. The im-

portant matter to be remembered is,
that it will fall in a direct ratio to the
extent of the demonetization, and if
the demonetization ' is complete the
fall will only be checked when the
level of natural or intrinsic value is
reached.

. "There is not a dollar's worth of
wheat in a gold dollar. Nor Is there-
in a silver dollar.

Tho intrinsic value of the wheat
given for either a gold or silver dol-
lar is greater than the intrinsic value
of the metal in either. The wheat is
aot g.ven for the metau It is given
for the coin as a means of exchange
for other things of equal intrinsic
value with the wheat Demonetise
the gold dollar which buys a bushel of
wheat reduce it to the intrinsic value
of the metal in it, and the metal in
the gold dollar will not buy a half
bushel Of wheat because that amount
of whoat is more useful for broad
than that amount of gold is for deco-

rating wall paper or making jewelry.
"if silver is wholly or in part de-

monetized, its price falls toward its
intrinsic value in precisely the same
way. The rule is invariable and to bo
relied on at all times. It is the first
principle of coinage, and those who
remember it and apply it will not be
lost in tho bewildering confusion of
statements about value of this dollar
or that They will know thouarh the
coin value of a gold dollar may be
double its intrinsic value it is not a

50 cent dollar on that account. No
matter what the dollar is, the ex
change value it has is given it by the
coinage stamp on it and this ex
change value is not its intrinsic value
by any moans. It is always much
greater thau the intrinsic value."

If this ia true, is there any differ
ence in "precious metal" dollars and
paper dollars? In answer to this ques-tio- n

the Financier admits that there is
not any difference, and only holds to
the theory that the use of the precious
metals gives a natural meant of con-trolli-

the supply of money.
The denominations of money are

fixed by law without regard to the
material used to carry tho money
stamp.which is very tersely expressed
by tho United States supreme court
thus: "The constitution does not or-

dain what metals may be coined or
that the legal value shall correspond
with the intrinsic. Coin pusses not
as intrinsic value but as a Wal
value. ''

With these authorities before us it
is very easy to determine "What is an
honest dollar?" All dollars issued by
government authority that are made a
full "legal lender" at their face value
without regard to the material used to
carry the money stamp, are "honest
dollars." "What is a dishonest dol-
lar?" A dollar issued and made a
partial legal tender. Every dishonest
dollar we ever had in this country was
the result of dishonest robber legisla-tio- n

in toe interests of the money
power "Conceived in sin and brought
forth in iniquity," the "dishonest dol-
lar" is true to its mission as a thief
among the people. P. T. Boormen.

Nature' MaJte of Beewax.
"AT the month, of Nehalem river, on

the coast of Oregon, a very qnef r sub-
stance is found. It has the appearance
of a mineral at first sight, bnt on close
inspection and trader practical test it
appears to be pure beeswax. It has all
the useful properties of beeswax, and it
is sold in Astoria at the regular mar-
ket price of the beeswax. It is washed
ashore at high tide in quantities rang-
ing from a lump the size of a walnut to
a chunk weighing ISO pounds. It is also
found on shore in black soil where trees
are growing at considerable elevations
above the water. A piece of this
strange substance has just been sub
mitted to expert examination in Xew
York, and is declared to be what is
known as mineral wax.

Tlrfftain' Fat Man.
Cabell Maddux is the champion fat

man of Virginia. He is tho proprietor
of the hotel at Orkney Springs and
weighs 400 pounds net When "Capt.
Cab" rolls into the corridor of tho St
James the clerk always gives him a
double room. "Ah, you slim Jims are
just jealous," he says when the boys be
gin to poke fun at him. "Theah ain't
enough meat on one er yuh tuh feed a
buzzard. Come down tuh my hotel an'
I'U feed yuh intuh some sort of condi
tion." Capt Cab is a great sport His
brother, Dr. Tom Maddux, was shot
and killed in Maryland while defend
ing the ballot-bo- x from a crowd of
heelers who were trying to capture it
on election day. Nobody ever found
out who fired the shot ' '

Miss Gertrude Buek and Miss Lncia
Eeene have- been placed on the editor
ial Staff of the University f Michigan
daily paper.

Special Attention

urc

" 'Look here, Jul ion, would you not
like to increase vvur meant?1 - '

, "What do yott mean?"
"The lhum pays its writers

nd I thlok I eould you a lucrative
positioohore if you could forgfit your
past"

"So that when you had paid . me tor
any opinion it would lie necessary to
systematically contradict or profess ad-

miration, as the chief pleased?" , i

"Xct exactly.- - Ton might e

m it, and remrmlwr that your pardon
was not so easily obtained; in fact, .1
am not, mire that you are, even now,
all riffUt," tl - ,tt - ,

'h4ym mean, Alfred? I ' ant
ao coward, and if I do not care to sell
tny silence or my speech you could
never intimidate. jpeH i ' "

"y I

"I am, perWp, atnmger than you arc
Inclined ta beUfe." ,;; s i

"Perhaps you are connected with the
polteo department as a unyt Oh! yoa
snake m ashamed of you!' -

' fj '""I am nothing of the sort,"
' "You ar perhapa. Cabinet Ministerf

"Pshaw" answered ho, as he passed
n. "Hut you had better beware,

Julien, for 1 am a journalist." ......
, : 1 8th February, 187(1.

The Princess called to-da- (Vliat an
enigma aha In. Pale and nervous, aha
was as cold aa ice, and I did not dare
question ' her. What can preoccupy
her? I ean imagine nothing. How
bard K is to feel powerless to console
her whom I love! 1 was not mistaken,
Iter brow .was clouded; and I think
that I can never bo anything to her. I
hardly know whether she believes in
that love, that tenderness which makes
me live sum, but-whic- h will surely kill
ne. , v : f .

' 5 ,20th February, 1878.

Why did she come the other day? 4
1

cannot hope, now, to see her I
am no longer myself, and feel aa if I
were becoming mad. Her last conver-
sation has upset me and i cannot sleep,
although I am of her opiuion thut one
cannot live without a belief. Love is
my creed, Princess, and it is divine, for
lay feclitiff for yon is no long,r merely
Tbiunan. ' Btt pure a sentiment is my re-

ligion, and is not love the stronmt
nanlfeMtitlon of the deity, freeing' that

death cannot destroy it? ;; ,.v
For the pleasure of wearing her yoke

1 have been ti ehmvh.. Two marrlngei
wore in progress one at the jrrcat nltae
with leaps of flowers, goldeir braided
beadles, muNlfl and inenns?; the
other , in a little (tide clmpel, no
luxury, mattered prayers.-- ' no How

er, - no - inoenae.; I cannot ; help
"thinking of theme married couples, and
lean imagine the latter overflowing
with radiant Joy at Jhe culmination of
the hope of their lives; trhflo the others
:gaza on each other with mi trust,

tudying each othor, fearin each other,
perhaps, for these high-bor- n dames
cannot understand in a moment the
aerious aid,e of life, ao carefully hidden
from them up to that moment, i Wom-

an,
"

ha'piMly,1 grasps'" the' situation
quickly, but, alas for the young hus-
band who has been unable to touch the
heart; others 'will do so,

How I should lika to know if the
Princess . What a strange
woman Is Suzanne! ITow dafe I write
Suxaune.' Pshaw! No one will read
this, and I ean arrogate to myxelf the
factitious pleasure of thinking I have
Ahe right to call her Suzunne!

7th March, 1870.
"Zanette is fretful on account of hoy

teeth. ' Can do nothing. Horn has had
a cold for several days, and her bad
temper has grown worse, f only the
Princess had called. t

8th Mnveh, 187(1.

Bought a Figaro and found in it a
question addressed to its readers with
m requost to send the replies, the best
to be published. J he question was
this: i .. '

--:'
"What awakening is preferable, that

from an agreeable dream or that from
a nightmare? .

i ,;'.s J

I amosed myself by writing a rhym
ing answer, .which has littlo chance of
being published. Why should they
publish the thoughts of a poor devil
like myself. - '

llth March, 1878
Rose's jealously && torment, to ma.

It is both comic and melancholy. She
raised a storm because I indulged in a
reverie after supper. After lookiug at
me a short tiuM she reproachful ly
eried:

"You are thinking about the Prin-
cess"

"Yes," I replied.
'Alas! how wretched I am!" she

sobbed. She has coughed more and
more during the past few weeks, and
lier tears brought on another fit of
coughing worse than any before.

'Why do you not take better care of
yourself, dear Rose?" said I. " "

"I am not worth it, and when I am
dead you will be well rid of me."

"More free, V.' thought I; "but I hast
ened to reply: "Kose.you must not say
such things; you are tired; go and
rest. 5

"Yon would not have sent me away
formerly, but now a Princes has come

- between us."
Tlien I heard her mutter something

aliout lhat excellent woman; something
insulting probably, and do not know
how I. stopped my&elf from striking

XT.

15th March, 187fi.

It is raining hard and I have a little
time to think. But to think in Rose's
company is to tedious, and alone is not
pleasant. Even amid the best o:

thoughts there is always a fear of clash'
Ing with one's selfishness. .",

, Then I thought I should like to hear
k a philosopher; and xventi into the Sc.r

bonne. . Tiiere I foimd an audience o

PRICES LOW.

A man of middle ago, with regular
features and gray aide whiskers, was
speaking, lie looked a good sort of
fellow, and was saying such things as

"The idea la the great motive force of
sentiment, whkh, born uneonsekms, by
the . work contributed by the brain
while searching for the pro and eon' ra
of its own opinion, becomes bv that
means the center of a satisfied reason."

Whew! I was not satisfied, and I
am still wondering what was the idea !

of the professor, (but, the, ladies ap-

plauded with signs of extreme pleasure,
and one even rose and complimented
their idol. The lecture finished, I left,
almost choked with supprsscd laughter.
The rain, which was still falling, was
a blessed relief.

' i 16th March, 1878.
' '

Nothing from her! Can she bo ill?
1 cannot think that she has forgotten
mo, and I would prefer u wound from

&HG. aPIAN TO THft bmxaJ.

her rather than forgetfulness or mere
indifference, for indifference is tha
heart's death wound. '

i 17th March, 1876.
Will these accursed days, unblessed

by a sight of her, eer pass by? All I
think, all I write, when I have not the
happiness of expecting her, haa no
other end than to make me exist for
her. In the evening at the theater my
violin gives forth passionate tones of
which I did not snspeet it capable; so it
happens that I have been proinotod, as
Mile, X averred aho could aing bet-
ter if she heurd me more; Poor wom
an! does she imagine that I notice her?
No! Mademoixelle, your beautiful eyes
have no attraction for me, and your
sympathetic voice barely reaches my
ear.

To distract my thoughts from her I
have plunged into serious reading, and
have thrown off the thrall of useless
novels with plots all as ridicu-
lous as impossible or too to
be anything but tedious and annoying.
In the iutelligenues of the poor creat-
ures wiio write, sa'-- effusions scien
tists will soon discover bacilli, and iu
their wit microbes.

Occasionally t fall anleep after tho
perusal of one of these books, and fool
as though I were reposing

' tt the
mouth of an open sewer.

Poetry is my delight, even when the
author atrives ;to hover beyond the
reach- - of human- - intelligence. Soran
poeta can communicate to their readers
a part of their own soaring souls, but
without continuity., Their efforts are
interesting, they ;make you reflect.
Sonio there be who seek too far. ' Yes!
Oh! my master, to strive for the honors
of the acadon',' 'tan's chair the future
escapes from you, as it does from me,
(is it does from all, apd though your
understanding be more luminous, you
have not yet monopolized the ntrht
Leave, to the dependent a hope of the
possibility of hope, -- Negation is no ar-

gument, and were you near the Princess
when I try to discuss all this with her,
you would perh; - - !t,h her "I be-

lieve! I hoje," Vi . . uld think as
she does! v ' ' - '

But when I reflect, it seems to me
that human reason seeks a higher,
nobler plane than that which it can
ever attain;1t la possessed of an irresist-ablenced-

knowledge which attracts
and confuses it, for it cannot regain its
equilibrium. Then it is that it is sur
rounded with difficulties. Doubt
strangles and crashes it, and it is
forced to admit the"existence of a
power stronger than' itself, against
which it dashes itself in vain.

Ia it in this that Uod resides?

XII.
10th April, 1876.

Rose's cough grows more and mora
distressing, and the effect on me is
strange. I offer to try and relieve her,
but she repulses me, and I do not feel
vexed. Her jealousy increases, and is.
I think, the worst side of her illness
but nnfortunately it is not mortal. I
dreamed that sho was no more and
wonder what emotion I experienced on
awakening. ;

20th and list April, 1S76.-- I

saw the Princess yesterday, but she
did not give me a single glance, not
even one of pity. Had I not already
admitted that she did not care for me,
my doubts would have been confirmed.
She swept past in her splendid equi-
page, with a young friend, whom I
know not, at her side, who seemed to
bo recounting to her some a.nusing
atory. for she smiled more, than usual
her eyes even sparkled. The idea seized
me to follow them and I rushed after
the carriage lfke a madman, but when t
reached the Hois de Boulogne I lost
sight of them." 1 4

caught my breath
again and pursued my way at hazard in
the direction ofthe Alice des Acacias.
She was there on foot, no longer with
her young friend, but in the company
oi iwo or enree weu-aress- men wlio
were looking at her. I cannot say how,
but in a way that greatly displeased
me. I could not bear it long and
turned ray eyes away. Alas, at the
same time my situation appeared to ma
in all ita wretchedness and I could not
restrain a sob which rose in my breast.
I held out my arms to her fi-o- the
bushes in which I was concealed, and
fell to the ground like a drunken man.
She passed on without seeiug me. and
I thought I heard this fragment of con-
versation which makes me quiver vet:

'drank and returned to my modest
apartment, How much paia I Buffered
diirinar the journey! My head was
burning, my limbs refused to carry ;ne.
and X stumbled at vny step. ImoS
had ber supper, ana was trying to get
Zanette to sleep.

"How late yon are," she grumbled;
"there is what remains from dinner.'

;"Yes, I answered quietly; "but I am
not hungry and need nothing. I shall
tco to lied. Good-nisrht- ." I wast con
.... .. i. . i.. : t t...

I am better. It is raining and storrr-in- g

outside, and I have had the time to
write a little. Ah! Prinsess, would I
could be sure that your smile yesterday
was one of joy, and that yoa were tak-

ing a real interest in what you were
hearing!

; 27th April, 1876.
Now unjust you are toward me! If

only, some day But, no. I sin
dreaming, and yet I am awake, and
from thte dream tberA 1? no
except death. She came again, and I
have seen her, bnt that is all. She can-
not possibly doubt the existence of my
passion, which she has created and
keeps alive. ' -

. ,

Horrible thought! miserable blas-

phemy! Suzanne will never be; mine,
and I mutter, continually, in spite of
myself. If only she could understand
me! :' ,l. ; ,,.:. ,.

We shall give but few more extracts
from Jnlien's journal, in which ..he did.
not seek to hide the enthusiasm of Ills
intense love. His diary becomes mono-
tonous and has no interest except for
the author of it, who found relief in
writing it, from his futile and hopeless
passion. : -

The Princess even began to be aware
of the sentiments of tho former cabin
boy toward her and felt annoyed.' Her
visits became mrer and rarer, and were
made solely to reassure her that lloso
was well cared for; but all conversation
which Julien attempted to clothe with
an air of intimacy was carefully avoid-

ed, much to his disappointment. Rose
was not deeeived. Nhe well knew that
her husfmnd's heart had become-entirel-

estranged from her, and she became
still worse. She felt the end approach-
ing and wept over Zanetter so soon to
be bereft of a mother's love; ' Julien,
blinded by his passion, did not even

perceive her tears. ,
As we follow step by step.the irtysferi--

bus tragedy slowly unfolding itself in
this melancholy household, we find in
his journal an exact account of the
strange inner workings of his soul, re-

vealing a careless cruelty, cynically
elf acknowledged in the incoherent

expression of a fevered brain dominated'
by the one tnought of his love.

19th Mar, 1878.

At last she received me, but in the
presence of a friend, who showed no

disposition to leave. Strange friend!
How she did watch me! Suzanne must
have spoken to her about me, or she
would never have looked at me as she
diil. Suzanne was writing and ap-
peared annoyed;' certainly not at my
presence there, for she hadconsented to
roeeive mo, and I should like to have
waited until her friend had taken her
departure. Her little blue boudoir is

gem, and how well it suits her com-

plexion! There are times when she
jeems to be moro goddess than woman.

I have had y an .instant of true
happiness, too short, alas! and ' too
iearly paid for! Her friend gone, I
was at Inst alone with her. But I felt
itrangely troubled, for she fixed on me
the gaze of her large blue eyes, though
her smile asked: ' '

"Now, answer mo sincerely, and
whatver may be your reply I will not
bandim Zanette. Are you the former

eabiu boy who once saved tho life of
him whom I so greatly, loved, and
whose pardon he obtained? If it were
true, I conld love Zanette a thousand
times move dearlyi" She breathed
faster and her gaze burned into me.
So it was of Znnette, that insignificant
littlo being.

: she was thinking! For
me nothing but a cold "thank yon" if I
tnswered yes. What! Answor , yes!
What is it to nie that she should' desire
to know what I did in the bygone days?
What to me is her devotion of the past?
"onfronted with this direct question,
which she had never before put to mo"
with any precision, I made appeal to
til my strength, and refusing Iter com-
miseration resolutely replied:

' st 'v A' '

l"No, Princess; I do not know to
what you allude."

Seeing her become extremely pale, I
murmured some words of love; bnt Rho

pretended not to nnderstand me. I
drew nearer to her, but she repulsed
Bio with dignity and recoiled from me.
My eyes refused their services, and I
threw myself at her feet, hoping she
would raise me. Oh! how quickly was
that supreme hope swept awav! Her
gaze became threatening, and without
a word she sprang to the bell.

In a few seaonds a footman, atiff in
his livery, appeared. Why did she not
have me thrown out, then and there?

f 'Send Gaston to me," alio snid. Gas
ton is her youngest sou.

How noble she appeared to me at
that moment! - She placed between us,
bv these few wordi which could -- ot
betray me, an insuperable barrier her
child.

Then I departed with a muttered re-

quest, "May I return, Princess?" but I
did not hear her answer. -

11th May, 1878.

Sleep has abandoned B.e. Was she
angry or only suprised, and have I
broken every bond between us? ,

Rose is extremely terrible and is be-

coming much fcebier. I am quite un-

easy, for she is now always in a high
atateW fever. -

13th May, 1876.
I mu quite convinced that the Princess

is only restrained by the fear of not do-

ing what is right. Oh! these conven-
tionalities! I am married; without a
crime she cannot accept my adoration,
her sense of honor withholds her, and
that only, I hope, for, indeed, she is
young. ;;cV

I should like to conciliate matters,
and it seems to me that I could with
ease, but to augment her lore for the
dead by my action is too serious a risk.
But What is it to her, to a Princess?
Does a title appeal to the heart.'

2th May, 1S70. (Midnight).
i.How can I interpret my feelings to- -
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wfl' "'it.'
" ' oi of no use."

, , e, it would; for I desire to
sp j her. I most; I must abso- -

luu..y."
Yon cannot speak with her."

' "You rascal! Yeu are trying to
make me believe that the Princess lias
ordered yoa to shnt the door in my
face!" .

'

"If you think so you are not mistak-
en." .

' I almost fell to the ground, and stag- -

gered away furious and blind with
aneer. I could hardly climb my five
flights of stair. It was 7 o'clock, and

tin.'Bnnh 7.n.ii u...uWn
Rose looked at me sonrowfully. ..t

"You are so late," she said. -

no medicine, and when yon wet. , out
you said yoa were going ta get it Give
it to me." V

"It was not yet ready, Rose, but 70U
snail have it

i "To-inorro- will be too late," she
murmured '

faintly; "the Princess has
forbidden you to try and, euro mil"

,' "Unhappy woman! Do not speak of
the Princess!"
' "You love her! Oh, yes! yon love her.!

and jou hate me!" cried she, falling
back on her pillows.

I could not master my reply, and said
"Yea, I do!"

On hearing this Rose sprang to a sit-

ting position and thrieked:
"Why don't you kill me, then?"
DoubUess the violent effort she made

to throw into my face this stinging in-su- it

was too much for , her feeble
strength. A drop-- of blood appeared

n her pale , lips; I heard - the death-rattl- e

in lier throat and she fell back
lifeless. '

.
' ,

Instead of trying to aid her I fled
Eke a murderer, and when I retarned
a few minutes ago she was ia the same
positions her face still paler.. I. took
her hand. It was icy; there could be
no doubt. She was dead.

Poor Rose! What can- I do-fo- you
now? Yon can not hear me. You can
not see me, perhaps. This silver cross

, I ask Your FoffiVnesx

which-- bao you hide from me see, I
place it in your hands, and before Him

yes, before Him I ask your forgive
ness.

Zanetti fe still asleep,and I must warm
some milk for her when' she awakes.
She will never kn iw; she must never
know.

But when I can teVL the
Prinoess I am free, shall.I have the su-

preme happiness of feeling her dear
head upon my breast? And will she
not give me the right to press her dear
heart

Here th diary ends.
Unable again to see the Princess

Julien gave himself up to the police, ac-

cusing himself of having poisoned his
wife, but he was not condemned as was
his desire, and he drags out a pitiable
existence in an Insane- asylum, mutter-
ing all day long the refrabaof his favorite--

song

My bride, th vravs:
Tbe ocean, my grave.

The Princess has taken eharge of his
child.

Turn Ont:
Now that the election is over, it is

time, to propare to- build . up the dif-

ferent organizations, therefore we say
to ail turnout and attend your' meet.
ings regularly and help to make them
pleasant and instructive. . Don't stay
at homo when you know that duty
and patriotism demands your presence
at the union to aid those who are
working zealously , for the cause.
There are many questions and matters
that roouirja your attention, and the
proper place to discuss them is the
union. Don't forgot that tho causes
that led you to organize still remain,
and it will require years cf constant
and steady warfare upon tha oppress,
ors of labor before they can be re-

moved from power. The enemies of

progress and reform are watching you
closely nod hail with delight and
pleasure every move that has a
tendency to influence you to become
indifferent toward the order and its
principles. It is your duty to watch
thorn us diligently as they watch you.
They are constantly forming plans
and schemes to "breed dissensions in
your ranks in order to disrupt and
destroy the organization, and nothing
.would plca9e them more than to see
you forsake tho union and abaudon
tho work so well begun. If you relax
your' efforts and fall into tha trap that
your vigilant merciless foes have
prepared for you, tho privileged
classes, over ready to take advantage
of your apathy and indifference, will
pursue their devilish schemes Of rob-

bery and extortion more aggressively
and arrogantly than ever. ; Stand by
the union then; it is your only hope
of salvation. Workman, and Farmer.

Subscribetor lux u 'Kcjj.

J. C. McKELL,
Successor to BADGER LUMBER CO.

Wholesale I
TELEPHONE 70 1.

0 ST. BETWEEN 7TH AND 8TH LINCOLN, NEB.

luiii Bid' Tin: Coin
MAN UF ACTURFJ1 S OF

to Mail Orders.

LINCOLN, NEB.

RetailLumber

,vio tuau
36 5m

lodge note payable Oct 1,'92

FARMERS
AND

STOCK MEN.
Tn Mil Irw.o l.'f l.t. Kk 1. . . . .

mhea agents, wo wl I sell directly to souat prices which will satisfactory.
If yon are Dcedinir anything: in wind

mills, pumps, tank., pipes, eta. we would
be to oav you cerregpond with us. We
manufacture both

Pure Hemp Binder Twine
FROM HOME GROWN FIBER.

We can offer to farmers a better nrtiflo friv lace mnnnw tiw baw 1

""J nuo CWOI UGiUIG KIIUWI1.

Will ship sample bag and take
5

it Patronize Home Industry. .

The Host Powerful,
i'yt the Simplest in

4a 5i&."tfci1W aTm
W WUWWWMUUV TV VIA V A

lWtU5 0T 10 100 FEET, Mr
Wood and Steel Mills also Wood and Steel lowers.

Our mills are guaranteed to not be excelled by any and we can make tou low prices anrilow freight rates. II our! mill should blow off the tower cr need 80 witmnyear from tho time of sale, we will replace same free of charge.
repairs a

30-l- SPENCER MANUFACTURING CO., Blue Springs, Neb.

LINDELL HOTEL
INDEPENDENT HEADQUARTERS.

CORNER 13TH AND M STS., LINCOLN, NEB.
. Three Work from Capitol building. Lincoln's newest, neatest and best uptovn hotel Eighty new rooms just completed, including laxjre committee room

making 123 roams m all. if A. L. HOOVF.G & SOS, Prop'r


